Reteaching Activity

Reading Comprehension
Find the name or term in the second column that best matches the description in the first column. Then write the letter of your answer in the blank. Note: Not every letter will be used and some letters may be used more than once.

1. Monarch who made England’s legal system more consistent by sending royal judges to all parts of the country
   a. Magna Carta
   b. habeas corpus
   c. democracy
   d. Henry II
   e. Parliament
   f. nobles
   g. John
   h. representative government
   i. commoners
   j. independent judiciary
   k. Bill of Rights
   l. common law
   m. natural law
   n. Henry III

2. The practice of basing court decisions on local customs and earlier rulings, which royal judges were meant to counter

3. Document that listed the rights that English people should have, including trial by jury
   a. Magna Carta
   b. habeas corpus
   c. democracy
   d. Henry II
   e. Parliament
   f. nobles
   g. John
   h. representative government
   i. commoners
   j. independent judiciary
   k. Bill of Rights
   l. common law
   m. natural law
   n. Henry III

4. King who was forced by English barons to sign the document listing rights for English people

5. English citizens most benefiting from the Magna Carta, at least initially

6. Monarch removed from the English throne in 1264 and replaced by a group of representatives

7. English legislative group composed of representatives from counties, districts, and cities

8. The practice of keeping the courts separate from other branches of government

9. The right of people not to be imprisoned wrongfully

10. A government elected by the people to represent their interests